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As a lover of d u ria n s and with a general interest in trees, 
the present author was Nekled ·dur:ing his eX!plorati'Ons in tJhe 
forests of East Borneo by exagg·erat<ed stories about delicious 
and pueer kinds of durian itlo :be found plentifully at certain 
periods . 
The last ;proved to be not true. The wild durians come into fruit 
during a short .period and yield only a moderate quan.tity of f,ruit, 
of wh.ich - moreover - the greater part is lost from damra.ge 
by squinels, monkey ' s, tupais and hornbiHs. 
Scarcity of ed~ble fruit , however, induces local tribes to teil .those 
stories a.bout abundance of durians. 
Curiously enough .even good " tree~finder.s" were of.ten unable to 
identify durian trees, when not in fruit. 
It seems that almost every botanist exploring these regions has 
been int,rigued and baHled by durians. Quite r·ecently Mr. W ya t t 
Sm i t h com.pleted an artiele on Durio species (in the press), in 
which he stresses the difficulties to identify duriails from dried 
herbarium materiaL 
T he Bornean durians have heen elaborately dealt with by 
0. Be .ccar i (Malesia 3 : 230~280. 18-87) and later by R. C. 
Bakhuizen v.d. Brink (in Bult Jard. bot. Bui,tenzorg , ser. 3, 
6 : 224 & 248. 1924). As B e c c a r i stuclied the Sipedes in the 
field, his work is more reliable than that of Bak h u i z en, who 
only stuclied herbarium, materiaJ.; W y a t t S m i' t h and I myself 
know hom experience, th.at it is hardly possible to identify durians 
without adaequa.te field~note.s. 
The following notes should not be considered conclusive, but may 
perhéiipS stimulate others to collect data on .this interesting group. 
T:he common durian (Durio zibethinus L.) is nowhere wild in 
eastern Borneo, as fa.r as I know. Cultirvat>ed, however, they may 
be met everywhere, especially on the elevated riverbanks ( so~called: 
tanah sal.a ~sala), where they are plant·ed togdher with the b i n~ 
d j a i ( called k e m a n .g in Ja va = Mangifera ca.es.ia). These 
banks are usuaHy the only places along the big riv•ers whkh are 
not liahle to periodical inundaüon. The fruit of thi.s durian is, 
compared wi:th those from. Java or Sumatra, rather poor: big stones 
and a thin arillus (e.g. the enlargment of the hilus, the atbachment 
of the seed •to the fruitwall); the ["eason being ohviously the poor 
soil. 
In the vk ini·ty of Samarinda, and practically nowhere else on such 
a large scale, another kind, the '1 a f ' ( rhymes with why) i•s cul~ 
tivated (Durio kutejensis Becc.). This kind, like the common durian 
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is not known in wild condition. Superficially the fruit resembles 
that of the true durian, ·hut for its dirty yellow colour, wheveas 
the farmer one may ·turri hrownyellow at most. Closer observation 
reveals that the spines are much narrower and are so soft and 
pliable towards their tinps, .that we may grasp the frui.t without 
endangering our finger-Ups . The meat is yelJ:owish, rarely orange 
and tasnes slightly more aöd than that of the common durian. lts 
frag·rancy is a lso less. N evertheless they are very palatable. The 
tree is quite different in habit ; 1it is 8 to 20 meters high with 
spreading branches · and dense foliage .of very large, up to 30 cm 
long leaves, which are glossy darkgreen above and coppery on 
t hei:r J:ower surf:ace. The conspicuous fl:owers are up to 10 cm long 
and their petals bright red, con-trasting wiith the silvery or coppery 
calyx J.ohes. The tvee produces in a much earJi.er state than the 
camman durian, unluck•ily, the yidd ·is usually mediocre. Nobody 
knows where this cultigen comes from . Of .the wild species, the 
best known is the 1 a ho n g (Durio dulcis Becc.), the red durian. 

The gigantic trees , attaining a height of 40 meters with heavy 
buttress·es and a rough redbrown bark, ar·e scattered in several 
types of forests ; on sandy or on clay soil ; wet places, however, 
are avoided, hence perhaps the impossibility to grow them on the 
áforementioned riverbanks (I do not Know, whether they are 
cultivated at all). The flowers ar-e white and slightly smaller than 
those of ;the common durian. T ·he fruit is darkred, the size of a 
medium durian and densely covered with long , somewhat flattened, 
darkred, pointed spines. Like the common durian, the matu,re fruit 
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Fig. 1 Bole of Durio griffithii, 
partry cut. 

dro.ps unoperred from the 
branches, to burst open on 
the ground. Tihere is how
ever, little change, for th~ 
latter process, as everything 
aliv·e in the forest , seems 
to hke it. Already hanging 
on the tree the fruit di•ssi
pates a penetr:abng, sickly 
sweet smell, d.iscernable 
from a consi·derable distance 
and under the tree we find 
hundreds of imprints of 
wi.Jd boar, who are inv,esti
gating the ripening. 

Squü·rels and tupai already 
start to attack the halfripe 
fruit, resullti'ng in the grea
ter part of the fruit al
ready being destroyed bt. · 
fore ripening . 



Fig. 2 Fruit of Durio griffi thii. 

The arillu.s is· yellowish with the taste of the common durian , less 
sweet but more smelly. The leaf is hardly to be distinguished from 
tha.t of Durio zibethinus ; usually it . is a shade more coppery on 
its lower surfac·e. Saplings of hoth kinds are completely undist
inquisha.ble. 
The second edible and highly estimated wild durrian is t'he 
k er a n ton çr a n ( Durio oxleyanus Griff), a speci•es, which is 
mor•e rare and may also grow in wetter places. I.t does not grow 
the size of the 1 a h o n g and may be easily recognised by its grey
ÇJ•reen lower J.eafsurfaoe whüch is covered with a layer of hai:rs. 
The flowers are qrey-white, shorter and ·smaller ·than those of the 
com.mon durian. T.he f,ruit are usually smal! __. 15 cm in diameter. 
althouqh occasionaHy a variety with bi·gÇJer fruit may be found. 
They hav•e the same short, pyramidal, stiff spines of the com.mon 
durian and almest .the same taste. 
T ·he four other wild species, found in East Bomeo are alL edible, 
but the drawback is, théllt (at least in three species) it is impossi>ble 
to g.et at the fruit. Contrary to the a'bove · mentioned species, the 
fruit does not drop, but stays · on the hranch wher·e it opens at 
maturity, the seeds dropping from the valves. One is thus dependent 
on the generosity of the squir·rels and tupais. when they drop a 
half-eaten fruit, and to çret an · idea how difficult it was to get a 
ripe fruit may elucida.te from the fact , that I had to offer a heavy 
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reward for a fruit, containing some undamaged seeds and the 
result of two days searching was one single fruit! 
T.he larg·est speci·es is the cl u T i a n a n g g a n g ( Ku1tei-languag·e ) 
or t a u 1 a t o n g a u ( Benoa-Dyak lang a ge) . Anggang and tong au 
are .two narnes for a certain kind of hornbill. taula means durian. 
They belong to the heaviest forest tr.ees. A good sized one had 
a diameter of 90 cm at breastheight and was above 45 meter high. 
It is a fantast i.c vi·ew to observe this kind , which may be found 
scattered in the forest lty,pe, which stretches from Samarinda 
southward to Bahkpapan al'ong the coast with a depth of seve.ral 
miles on v·ery sandy, acid soil. in full bioom. The branches are 
thickly covered with dumps od dirty yellow, Heshy, rather large 
flowers. whkh dissipate an unbelievable stronq and sweet durian
sm.ell. Usually the numerous stamens are yellowish, hut I disco
ver>ed another variety with red filaments. Such <trees look reddis} 
at a distance. The smeU is so deceiving , that our Dyaks often 
went after i.t, thinking to get ripe lahong, just to r.eturn rather 
disappointed. 
The ripe fruit are rarely bigÇTer than a rnan's fist , densely covered 
with slender, long dirty yellowish spines and yellow or orange 
yellow arillus, which is faintly sweetish , but has hardly any smell 
at all - contrary 1to the flowers. The leaves are the smaHest of 
the genus, narrow . and rarely more than 5 cm long , COJJipery on 
their lower .surface. The timber is used for indoor construction. 
The t a u 1 a is a less. known species ( perhaps undescriibed). I t 
prefers as a rule places, which are flooded periodically. They 
rarely exceed 20 m and thei~r bark is gr·eyish. The l1eaves resembie 
.those of the !ai in size, but are thick.er and more leathery. I have 
never been able to collect living flowers ; the halfdried ones were 
about the siz·e of those of the common durian. The fruit are not 
globose, ibu:t - Hke those of .the lai ku,ju , coni,cal ; they are yellow 
to orang'e outside and ibeset with thin thorns ; the meat is yellow 
to orange. 
Young trees of 1 a i and t a u la ar,e impossible to distinguish 
from each other. · 
The K e } in t j :i n q (Dudio griffiJthii (Mast.) Bakh.) does not 
ÇTrow bigger than 20 m and was ratherTare here. It occurs also in 
Malaya and Sumatra. Tlhe leaves have a g·reen lower sudaoe; when 
dried they look g11ey, which is due to a very dense cover of micros
copi<:al starlike hai.rs with few, scatt:ered, COJJipercoloured scales. 
I have not seen the flowe·rs . T lhe fruit are dongated, coni·cal, orange
colou:red with short spines. The meat is a beautiful dark Ted. 
The last one, the I a 'i k u j u (D~rio acutifolia (Mast.) comib. nov. 
= Bosch ia acutifolia Mast. in J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 14 : 503. I 875), 
is · the smallest one, sometimes more or less shrubhke. The lower 
leafsurface and the flowers are coppercoloured ; t'he flowers are 
in the leaf-axils, not on the older branches. The fruit are difficult 
to get, as they are attached, even when still very young, by 
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Fig. 3 Mr. Nedi with fruiting branches of Durio griffithii. 

squkrels and other animals. The matlllre ones are conical with a 
ibeautiful orange or wine N~d colour. I have never heen abl'e to see 
the seed and aDillus; tit had always been 1eaten al'ready by animals. 
The shrub comes already in bioom at a height of a couple of meters; 
hence i·t is quite common, although many seeds are lost. 
B a k h u i z e n comibined this species with the k e l i n t j j, n g, 
which is, however, qui,te different. 
Of the four above men:tioned wild du:rians, oniy the I ah on g 
occurs aiso on the more Ioamy soiis outside the foDestbelt of the 
acid, sandy soils aiong the coast from Samarinda to BaH!<Jpapan. 
Durio testidunarum Becc., a species with its fruit at the base of 
the trunk, does not occur on the sandy soils, mentioned aibove and 
I have not been able thus far to trace it in Eastern Borneo. 
It is perhaps this kind, which gave rise to the story about durians 
ÇTrowing in 11:he soil, and which had to be collected by digging 
them up . · 
La 'h o n g and I a i ai'e worth while to cultivate; the ethers have 
oniy botanical interest or may yield a rather inferior timher. 
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